21 22 23 IMPACT STATEMENT 24 A key stem cell regulator partners with a broadly conserved PUF RNA-binding protein to drive self-25 renewal and maintain a stem cell pool.
INTRODUCTION

40
A central paradigm in stem cell biology is that niche signaling regulates key target genes to promote 41 self-renewal. Examples of niches and niche signaling pathways abound (e.g. Lander et al., 2012) , but protein stands out as essential for self-renewal, and acts redundantly with another target of niche 48 signaling, SYGL-1 (Kershner et al., 2014) . LST-1 protein is normally restricted to the GSC pool region but 49 becomes oncogenic when ubiquitously expressed (Shin et al., 2017) . While the biological significance of stain lst-1(wt) V5 and lst-1(fs) V5 gonads and found similar spatially restricted staining in both to redundancy, but none maintained GSCs in the absence of SYGL-1 (Figure 2F, Supplementary Figure To test lst-1 variants for function in vivo, each allele was assayed for GSC maintenance in the determination likely reflects the common molecular basis for regulation of germline self-renewal and self-renewal fragment has two FBF interaction motifs, and that at least in yeast, the B motif is quantitatively more important than the A motif.
The C-terminal region controls spatial restriction designed against sequences that were intact and identical in the three variants tested but absent in the 217 control ( Figure 5A) . The result was striking: lst-1 RNAs in lst-1(wt), lst-1(1-210) and lst-1(ZnF) were all 218 restricted to the distal-most 4-5 rows of germ cells and absent in the lst-1(ø) control (Figure 5B-E) . 219 protein expansion was therefore not due to a coordinate expansion of RNAs. Curiously, quantitation 220 revealed that lst-1(1-210) and lst-1(ZnF) RNAs were modestly more abundant (~30% higher) than lst-221 1(wt) RNA (Figure 5F, 5G) , suggesting that the LST-1 zinc finger has a minor autoregulatory effect on lst-222 1 mRNA abundance. Together, these quantitative analyses of lst-1 RNA and protein indicate that the 223 LST-1 C-terminal region mediates two distinct regulatory activities: the zinc finger downregulates lst-1 224 RNA abundance, and a broader region, yet to be defined but including the zinc finger, downregulates
225
LST-1 protein abundance and controls extent, likely through an effect on protein turnover (see Finally, we tested the idea that the increased PZ size in lst-1(1-210) and lst-1(ZnF) mutants reflects a 230 shift in the regulatory network from self-renewal to differentiation. To this end, we conducted emb-30 231 assays ( Figure 6A) (Cinquin, Crittenden, Morgan, & Kimble, 2010) . Briefly, this assay blocks the cell cycle 232 and stops proximal cell migration through the progenitor zone so that germ cells reveal their naïve or 233 differentiated state in situ (see legend for more detail). It is the only functional assay available for GSC 234 pool size, and we interpret the results to be a rough estimate of the number of GSCs made in each strain 235 tested. We focused on lst-1(wt) and lst-1 for this experiment, and tested both CRISPR-induced 236 LST-1 variants at the endogenous locus (Figure 2A, 2C) as well as single-copy transgenic variants inserted 237 at a MosSCI site (Supplementary Figure S2B, S2C) . While the LST-1 fragments assayed were identical, 238 two critical differences existed between these experiments for historical reasons. First, the endogenous transgenes were assayed in an lst-1(ø) sygl-1(+) background so that all LST-1 protein came from the average of ~40 germ cells in its GSC pool, whereas lst-1(1-210) had an average of ~55-75 ( Figure 6B ).
244
Thus, lst-1(1-210) makes a significantly larger GSC pool than lst-1(wt) (Figure 6B) . Our results indicate 245 that LST-1 extent modulates size of the GSC pool.
246
To further interrogate the potency of the LST-1(1-210) protein for GSC maintenance, we assayed its 247 effect when ubiquitously expressed. This assay was essentially the same as done earlier with the full 248 length LST-1(wt) protein, which makes a massive germline tumor when placed under control of a 249 ubiquitous germline promoter, mex-5, and the tbb-2 3'UTR (Shin et al., 2017) . To ask if 250 might be similarly oncogenic, we made an analogous transgene, placing LST-1(1-210) under the same 251 regulatory elements (Figure 6C) . The strain was created and maintained with lst-1(RNAi) to prevent 252 expression of the potentially oncogenic LST-1. Upon removal from lst-1(RNAi), ubiquitous 253 drove formation of germline tumors that were composed of mitotically dividing cells, as evidenced by 254 M-phase nuclear morphology and PH3-marked cells (Figure 6D ). We conclude that ubiquitous LST-1(1-255 210) mimics LST-1(wt) in its oncogenicity. Furthermore, our data reveal that expression of 256 tunes the GSC pool size, and LST-1 downregulation is required to facilitate the molecular switch from 257 stem cell state to differentiation (Figure 6E, 6F, 6G ).
259
DISCUSSION
260
C. elegans LST-1 provides a major molecular link between niche signaling and effectors of stem cell 261 self-renewal (Kershner et al., 2014; Shin et al., 2017) . Here we establish the key features of its 262 mechanism of action at a molecular level. The LST-1 N-terminal half is responsible for self-renewal. The Additional analyses of each region reveal critical aspects of the LST-1-FBF molecular complex and its 265 control of stem cell fate.
267
Dual FBF binding motifs may afford plasticity
268
The LST-1 N-terminal half and self-renewal region harbors two small linear motifs that mediate FBF 269 binding, the KXXL motif. Each of these two motifs has biological activity in nematodes: LST-1 self-270 renewal activity remains intact when either motif is mutated, but when both are mutated, self-renewal 271 activity is lost. The discovery of two motifs was unexpected, because other FBF partners GLD-3 and CPB-272 1 possess only a single KXXL motif (Campbell et al., 2012; Menichelli et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2013) . The
273
two LST-1 motifs are conserved throughout the Caenorhabditids (Supplementary Figure S4A) ,
274
suggesting biological significance.
275
The existence of two KXXL motifs may afford plasticity to the LST-1-FBF complex. We do not yet 276 know where within FBF these motifs bind but clues are available. The motifs in GLD-3 and CPB-1 interact 
301
The LST-1 trans activity could act through a range of mechanisms ( Figure 7E ). However, we suggest 302 that LST-1 IDRs, or perhaps not-yet-identified small linear motifs interspersed within the IDRs, stabilize 303 the formation of a complex that represses target mRNAs. Our thinking is guided by three previous 304 studies. First, FBF binding elements regulate poly(A) tail length (Ahringer & Kimble, 1991) . Second, FBF, complex. Remarkably, the longer the yPuf3 tail and hence larger the number of its IDRs, the greater the recruitment of a positive-acting regulatory factor, such as the GLD-2/GLD-3 poly(A) polymerase (L.
316
Wang, Eckmann, Kadyk, Wickens, & Kimble, 2002) . Regardless, the discovery of an IDR-rich fragment 317 that works in trans with an RNA-binding protein suggests broad, new avenues for combinatorial control.
319
LST-1 downregulation and the molecular switch from stem cell state to differentiation 320 Spatial regulation of LST-1 in the distal germline is tight and biologically significant. Normally, lst-1 321 mRNA and LST-1 protein are restricted to a germline region corresponding roughly to the GSC pool 322 (Kershner et al., 2014; Shin et al., 2017, this work) . By contrast, ubiquitous LST-1 expression drives 323 formation of a germline tumor (Shin et al., 2017) . We have found two LST-1 variants with a modest 324 expansion in protein expression. One variant, LST-1(1-210), is a truncation fragment that lacks the C-325 terminal 128 amino acids; the other is a missense mutant that disrupts structural residues in the LST-1 326 Nanos-like zinc finger (ZnF). Both lack a functional ZnF, but LST-1(1-210) lacks additional regions as well.
327
LST-1(1-210) and LST-1(ZnF) are more abundant and expand more proximally in the distal germline than 328 LST-1(wt), and therefore must lack critical regions or residues controlling normal spatial regulation of 329 the protein. As a result, we observe a delay in the switch from the stem cell state to differentiation: both 330 variants increase the size of the progenitor zone ( Figure 4B ) and LST-1(1-210) increases size of the GSC 331 pool (Figure 6B, 6D) . Thus, downregulation of LST-1 protein is essential for proper cell fate 332 determination and the switch between stem cell state and differentiation (Figure 6E ).
333
The primary mechanism of LST-1 downregulation is likely via regulated protein instability. The RNAs 334 encoding LST-1(1-210) and LST-1(ZnF) were restricted spatially as in wild-type, but the proteins were the distal gonad (Rosu & Cohen-Fix, 2017) , which provides a useful space-time axis. Wild-type lst-1 RNA LST-1(ZnF) proteins disappear hours later than their RNAs, with time measured by position along the The SYGL-1 protein also possesses two KXXL motifs though their significance has not yet been tested. then fixed at RT for at least 15 minutes in ~2% (w/v) paraformaldehyde diluted in PBStw. Samples were Gold (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). 
444
GSC maintenance. Glp steriles had a very small germline made of only a few sperm. In Glp animals, we 445 counted sperm number after DAPI staining and divided by four to estimate germ cell number. We 446 removed sygl-1 in some cases by feeding RNAi and in others by crossing into a sygl-1 loss-of-function or 447 null mutant. For RNAi, strains were plated onto sygl-1(RNAi) plates as mid-L4 hermaphrodites at 20°C 448 and their F1 progeny were scored for GSC maintenance as described. In the case of Glp germlines, we 449 quantitated the number of germ cells by DAPI staining, counting the number of mature sperm, and Figure 3K , we performed 523 three independent experiments consisting of at least 7 gonads per genotype for a total of at least 21 524 gonads per genotype. In Figure 4H , we performed at least three independent experiments consisting of 525 at least 5 gonads per genotype, with a total of at least 23 gonads per genotype. To collect intensity data sum of all Z-slices for each gonad was projected onto a single plane. A freehand line, 50 pixels wide and
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For Figure 1I 
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Fiji: an open-source platform for biological-image analysis. Nature Methods, 9(7) , 676-682. ; open reading frame (yellow); single Nanos-related zinc finger (ZnF) (orange); untranslated regions (white boxes); start codons for each protein isoform (black arrows). For protein diagrams: coding sequence (yellow); Nanos-related zinc finger (ZnF) (orange); intrinsically disordered regions (IDR) (dark blue), predicted with DISOPRED3 (Buchan & Jones, 2019; Jones & Cozzetto, 2015). E-H. Left column, alleles to study LST-1L in GSC self-renewal. Conventions as described in Figure 1D ; epitope tags (magenta); frameshift mutation (asterisk, ATG to ATΔ). Middle column, predicted protein products. Right column, GSC maintenance assay results. We assayed each allele in a sygl-1(ø) mutant background or by sygl-1 RNAi. GSC maintenance was scored positive (+) if the vast majority (>90%) produced many progeny and negative (-) if all lacked GSCs. See Supplementary Figure S1B for more detailed information. I. Western blot from whole worm lysate probed with α-V5 to detect epitope-tagged LST-1 protein. LST-1L and LST-1S are visible and labeled with black arrowheads. Actin serves as a loading control, and the ratio between LST-1L and actin was calculated using Fiji/ImageJ. Control for V5 antibody specificity is wild-type N2. J-K. Representative single confocal Z-slices from middle plane of the distal region of an extruded gonad, stained with α-FLAG to detect the epitope-tagged LST-1 protein. N-terminal 3xFLAG epitope tags only the LST-1L isoform (J), while C-terminal 3xFLAG epitope tags both LST-1L and LST-1S isoforms (K). Dotted line delineates gonad boundary, asterisk marks distal end. Left panels, FLAG staining alone (magenta); right, merge of FLAG (magenta) and DAPI staining (cyan). Inset shows perinuclear staining; scale bar is 1μm. E-K. Alleles indicated are as follows: lst-1(wildtype(wt)) V5 is lst-1(q1004); lst-1(frameshift(fs)) V5 is lst-1(q1198); lst-1(L) FLAG is lst-1(q926); lst-1(L/S) FLAG is lst-1(q895). 
Figure 2. Identification of LST-1 region required for GSC maintenance
A-G. Left column, alleles. Only lst-1L is depicted for simplicity. All variants were created at the endogenous locus in lst-1(wild-type) V5 , an otherwise wild-type allele carrying 3xV5 at its C-terminus (Figure 1E) . Conventions as in Figure 1D-H; internal deletion boundaries (brackets). Middle column, predicted LST-1L protein product. Conventions as in Figure 1D ; deletion boundaries (parentheses). For amino acid annotation of variants, see Supplementary Figure S1A . Right column, GSC maintenance assay and scoring as described in Figure 1E -F. For more detailed assay results, see Supplementary Figure S2A . Alleles indicated are as follows: lst-1(wild-type) V5 is lst-1(q1004); lst-1(ø), deletion allele removing the entire open reading frame as well as 139 bp upstream of the start codon and 228bp downstream of the stop codon to create a protein null (ø) is lst-1(q869); lst-1(1-210) V5 is lst-1(q1115); lst-1(1-152) V5 is lst-1(q1060); lst-1(211-328) V5 is lst-1(q1044); lst-1(153-328) V5 is lst-1(q1119); lst-1(ZnF) V5 allele, missense mutations of two zinc finger amino acid residues (black asterisk), is lst-1(q1032). These residues have been shown by others to be critical for zinc coordination and stabilization of zinc finger architecture (Hashimoto et al. 2010; Weidmann et al. 2016 ).
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lst-1(AB) V5 Figure S1A) . C. Summary of yeast two-hybrid interactions between FBF-2 and LST-1 A and B motif variants. LST-1 coding sequence (yellow); wild-type motifs (gray); mutant motifs (red); red letters indicate missense mutations. Interaction data is categorized as follows: strong binding (+++), weak binding (+), no binding (-) (see Supplementary Figure S3 for data). D. Summary of in vivo assays testing LST-1 A and B motif variants for GSC maintenance. Protein conventions as in Figure 1D,3C . GSC maintenance assay and scoring as described in Figure 1E -F. For more detailed results, see Supplementary Figure S4B . A. Schematic of progenitor zone (PZ) in the distal gonad. Somatic niche (grey); germline stem cells in naïve state (yellow); GSC daughters primed for differentiation and transitioning toward meiotic entry (graded yellow to green); early meiotic prophase (crescent-shaped). Double-headed arrow marks PZ size, measured by convention (see Methods) in germ cell diameters (gcd) from the distal end. B. Progenitor zone size in lst-1 variants measured in average gcd from the distal end. Individual data points are plotted as pink circles; middle line, median; whiskers, minimum and maximum values. n≥9 for each sample. Asterisks indicate a statistically significant difference by one-way ANOVA with Tukey's post hoc test compared to lst-1(wt) V5 : '****' indicates p<0.0001, '***' indicates p<0.001, 'ns' indicates not significant (p>0.05). C-G. LST-1 variant protein expression in the distal gonad. Representative confocal Z-projections of extruded gonads stained with α-V5 to detect epitope-tagged LST-1 variant protein (magenta) and DAPI (cyan). Left panel, α-V5 immunostaining; right panel, merge of α-V5 immunostaining and DAPI. Scale bar in A valid for all images. Convention as in Figure 1J-K; white carat marks proximal boundary of progenitor zone. H. Quantitation of LST-1 protein as a function of distance from the distal end, determined by Fiji/ImageJ (see Methods for details). Each line represents mean values of at least three independent replicates, each with at least 5 gonads; shading shows standard error. Total germlines analyzed were at least 23 per genotype with sample sizes as follows: LST-1(wt) V5 : 5 replicates with a total of 41 germlines; LST-1(1-210) V5 : 3 replicates with a total of 23 germlines; LST-1(ZnF) V5 : 3 replicates with a total of 27 germlines; LST-1(211-328) V5 : 3 replicates with a total of 27 germlines. After background from the lst-1(ø) negative control was subtracted, LST-1(wt) V5 was set to 1.0 at its peak and variants were normalized to this value. X-axis shows distance from distal end in microns (μm) on the bottom and in germ cell diameters (gcd) on the top. B-H. Alleles indicated are as follows: lst-1(wt) V5 is lst-1(q1004); lst-1(1-210) V5 is lst-1(q1115); lst-1(1-152) V5 is lst-1(q1060); lst-1(211-328) V5 is lst-1(q1044); lst-1(153-328) V5 is lst-1(q1119); lst-1(ZnF) V5 is lst-1(q1032); lst-1(A) V5 is lst-1(q1124); lst-1(B) V5 is lst-1(q1086); lst-1(AB) V5 is lst-1(q1125); lst-1(ø) is lst-1(q869). Figure 1D-H. B-E. Representative Z-projected confocal images of lst-1 RNA distribution. Extruded gonads were stained for lst-1 RNA (red) using smFISH and DAPI (cyan). Left panel, lst-1 RNA; right, merge of lst-1 RNA and DAPI. Scale bar in B valid for all images. Conventions as in Figure 1J -K. F. Quantitation of lst-1 RNA as a function of distance from the distal end, determined by Fiji/ImageJ (see Methods for details). Each line represents mean values of three independent replicates, each with at least 9 gonads, for a total of 30 gonads analyzed per variant; shading shows standard error. After background subtraction using lst-1(ø), lst-1(wt) V5 was set to 1.0 at its peak and variants were normalized to this value. Distance from distal end in microns ( 2000) . In this assay, we used emb-30(tn377ts) to resolve two pools of cells in the PZ, one of which is inferred to be the GSC pool (Cinquin et al. 2010 ). Left panel: at permissive temperature, the emb-30(ts) progenitor zone appears normal with M-phase germ cells (pink) scattered throughout and GLD-1 levels (green) gradually increasing as germ cells move proximally towards meiotic entry. Middle panel: after shifting an emb-30(ts) mutant from permissive to restrictive temperature, PZ germ cells stop dividing, stop moving proximally and arrest in either of two states. Cells in the distal PZ arrest in mitotic M-phase and express the PH3 M-phase marker, but do not express the GLD-1 differentiation marker. By contrast, germ cells in the proximal PZ enter into meiotic prophase after the emb-30(ts) shift, and express abundant GLD-1 but no PH3. Right panel: we infer from the two pools resolved in emb-30 gonads that the normal progenitor zone possesses a distal pool of naïve germline stem cells and a proximal pool where germ cells are in transit from the stem cell state to overt differentiation. Distal germline cartoon convention as in Figure 4A . B. Quantitation of GSC pool size, using CRISPR/Cas9-induced endogenous LST-1 variants (left) or LST-1 transgenes (right). After conducting an emb-30 temperature shift, we visualized the distal GSC pool of cells by morphology of DAPI-stained nuclei (see Methods). p-values were calculated using a two-tailed t-test, assuming equal variance and comparing each LST-1(1-210) variant to its respective LST-1(wt) control, and '***' indicates p<0.001. Endogenous variants were scored in a sygl-1(ø) background; genotypes and sample sizes are as follows: lst-1(wt) V5 is lst-1(q1004) sygl-1(q828); emb-30(tn377ts) (n=25) and lst-1(1-210) V5 is lst-1(q1115) sygl-1(q828); emb-30(tn377ts) (n=30). Transgenic variants were scored in a sygl-1(+) and genotypes are as follows: lst-1(wt) HA is lst-1(ok814); qSi22; emb-30(tn377ts) (n=7) and lst-1(1-210) HA is lst-1(ok814); qSi300; emb-30(tn377ts) (n=8). C. Schematic of MosSCI transgene driving ubiquitous germline expression of LST-1(1-210). Aberrant regulation was conferred with the mex-5 promoter (black) and the tbb-2 3'UTR (gray). LST-1(1-210) is fused C-terminally to GGSGG linker::3xFLAG (not shown). D. Representative Z-projected confocal image of germline tumor driven by the single copy transgene qSi291[Pmex-5: :LST-1(1-210) ::GGS-GG::3xFLAG::tbb-2 3' UTR] (C) in an lst-1(ok814) background to eliminate endogenous LST-1. Extruded gonad was stained with α-PH3 (magenta) to visualize cells in M-phase and DAPI (cyan). Conventions as in Figure 1J -K. E-G. Schematics illustrating the effects of LST-1(1-210) expression on GSC pool size. lst-1 RNA (black) and LST-1 protein (magenta) expression is shown above, where line thickness correspond to quantity and line length corresponds to the extent of the expression. Below, the resultant phenotypic effects on the GSC pool size are indicated. The location of the switch from stem cell fate to differentiation, which corresponds to LST-1 protein expression, is indicated with a black arrow. Distal germline cartoon convention as in Figure 4A . E. Wild-type: lst-1 RNA and LST-1 protein are both restricted to the distal germline and the GSC pool size is similarly restricted. F. LST-1(1-210): lst-1(1-210) RNA slightly more abundant than in wild-type, but still restricted to the distal germline (from Figure 4) . By contrast, LST-1(1-210) protein is considerably more abundant than wild-type and expanded proximally (from Figure 3) . GSC pool expands correspondingly (from Figure 5) . G. Ubiquitous LST-1(1-210): major expansion of LST-1 leads to germline tumor formation (from Figure 5) . The switch to differentiation fails to occur (red X). LST-1 protein possesses one region responsible for self-renewal and another region that restricts its spatial expression. The LST-1 self-renewal region is composed largely of intrinsically disordered regions (IDR) and harbors the two KXXL motifs A and B that mediate interaction with the FBF RNA-binding protein. Conventions as in Figure 1D, 3B . B-D. Speculation about LST-1-FBF complex formation. The A and B motifs for FBF binding are functionally redundant, which means that complex formation can rely on either the A motif only (B) or the B motif only (C). Formation of these A-specific and B-specific complexes may be subject to differential regulation or offer distinct platforms for recruitment of effectors. LST-1-FBF complexes may also form via interaction with both A and B motifs (D), which may provide additional possibilities for regulation and function. E-G. Proposals for LST-1-FBF complex function. E. LST-1-FBF may enhance or inhibit recruitment of an effector. F. Possible analogy with model for yeast Puf3p, whose N-terminal tail recruits the CCR4-Not complex and promotes its deadenylase activity (modified from Webster et al. (2019) . G. LST-1 IDRs or small linear motifs not yet identified may function in trans to recruit an effector.
